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Morehead State University
2018-19 Profile
The Office of Planning, Performance and Effectiveness (OPPE) is happy to announce the Morehead State University Profile is now interactive!
In this series of interactive Tableau dashboards, you will find data on Morehead State University’s students, faculty and staff that previously appeared in .pdf format on 
the Institutional Research and Analysis (OIRA) website.
With the flexibility of Tableau, users will now have ability to disaggregate data using filters on most* dashboard tabs to create a customized view of the data.
*NOTE:  Some data (library, financial aid) is static and will not be able to be filtered.
If you have not used Tableau dashboards, please see our helpful Tips & Tricks (located in the next tab) in order to optimize your data experience!
Time Table for contents to update:
The interactive Profile will be updated yearly each Aug/Sept.
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TIPS & TRICKS
Tabs within the Workbook
Tableau dashboards most often contain multiple sheets of information.  You may scroll through the different data
topics by clicking on each of the tabs at the top of the workbook.  Each tab represents a specific data view—New
Students, College information, Faculty data, Staff data, etc.
Filtering your data view
You can drill down into the data by using filters (located at the top of the worksheet page).  Filters allow you to see
data using specific criteria such as demographic information (gender, race/ethnicity), academic level, academic
classification, URM status and by term (spring, fall).  By using filters to narrow the scope of your selected data you
will be able to achieve a dataset/data view that is tailored to your individual data needs.
Tooltips give the data more detail.
By hovering over a data point within the worksheet, you may see a tooltip.  Tooltips simply provide more detail to
the data points.
Glossary
One tab of the Profile workbook is a Glossary tab.  In the Glossary tab, you will find definitions for common phrases
and terms used within the data sheets.
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2018-19 Profile - How to Download
Go to the Tableau Dashboard you wish to view.
Scroll to the bottom of the page where you will see a menu of icons on the lower right-hand side of the page:
Click on the download button
Select “PDF”
Once you select PDF, you will see another menu pop up on the screen.   Make the following changes to the Download PDF options:
If you only wish to see specific worksheets in your pdf, click on the appropriate sheets.  By choosing “Select All” you will include all worksheets within the workbook in
your pdf.
Tableau will create your pdf—this may take a few minutes, depending upon how many worksheets are selected.  Once Tableau has created the PDF, please click
DOWNLOAD to receive the pdf on your computer.
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Foreword
We are pleased to share with you the 40th edition of the Morehead State University Profile. The Profile is an annual
publication that serves as a convenient and authoritative source of detailed information about the University. The
content of the Profile provides important demographic data about our students, faculty, and staff that is designed to
provide answers to frequently asked questions from internal and external constituents about MSU. As with any
comprehensive document, the information included in the Profile was gathered with the assistance of the university
community. We would like to express our appreciation to all who contributed information.
We encourage you to use the Profile to enhance your knowledge and understanding of Morehead State University.
As we strive to achieve the MSU vision of becoming the best public regional institution in the South, it is our intent
that the data included in this publication serve as a means to assess and track our progress. The Profile can also be
obtained online at our homepage      (https://www.moreheadstate.edu/Administration/PPE/Institutional-Research),
then choose the tab “Institutional Data.”
As a point of reference, please note the following:
1) Student data reference points are the dates of fall enrollment and annual (July 1 - June 30) degrees conferred for
official institutional reports submitted to the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education;
2) Faculty and staff data also reflect information reported each fall to the national Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System;
3) All other data sources are noted directly on charts or tables; and
4) Any modifications made at a later date to any reports used to provide these data might reflect different numbers.
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the data presented in the Profile, errors are occasionally
discovered. The campus community is encouraged to check the OIRA website (listed above) periodically for any
revisions to the contents of the Profile in order to obtain the most accurate data available. Should you have
comments or need additional information, please contact the Office of Institutional Research and Analysis at (606)
783-9555 or by emailing oira@moreheadstate.edu.
The Office of Planning, Performance & Effectiveness
Courtney Andrews, Director of Institutional Research and Analysis
Matthew A. Baldwin, Associate Director of Institutional Research
Joshua C. Frisby, Programmer Analyst
Clarissa A. Purnell, Database Research Analyst
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Come SOAR With US (Strategic Plan)
Memberships
MSU Organization Chart (Effective July 2018)
Office of President
MSU Organization Chart (Effective August 1, 2019)
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Ms. Terri Walters, Pikeville
Mr. Patrick E. Price, Flemingsburg
Mr. Craig Preece, Lovely
Ms. Debbie H. Long, Lexington
Mr. Eric Howard, Lexington
Mr. Sanford Holbrook, Mt. Olivet
Mr. Brandon Bryer, Student Regent
Mr. Craig Dennis, Staff Regent
Dr.Jonathan Pidluzny, Faculty Regent
Mr. Wayne Martin, Winchester (Vice Chair)
Ms. Kathy Walker, Paintsville (Chair)
Board of Regents
Ms. Sharon Reynolds, Assistant to the President
Dr. Caroline Atkins, Asst to the President for Strategic Initiatives
Ms. Jane Fitzpatrick, General Counsel
Mr. Joe Hunsucker, Internal Auditor
Dr. Joseph (Jay) Morgan, President
Office of the President
Morehead State University
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Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs
Associate Vice President for UG Education & Student Success
Associate Vice President & Dean of Graduate School
Assistant Vice President Adult Education & College Access
Registrar
Director of Craft Academy for Excellence in Science & Mathematics
Dean of the Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Dean of the College of Business and Technology
Dean of the College of Education
Dean of the College of Science
Dean of Library Services
Director of Academic Advising and Retention
Director of Distance Education and Instructional Design
Director of Graduate Programs/Certification Officer
Director of Upward Bound
Director of Career Services
Executive Director of Space Science Center Program of Distinction
Ms. Michelle Barber
Ms. Megan Boone, Interim
Ms. Kerry Murphy, Interim
Ms. Carol Christian
Mrs. Amanda Lewis, Interim
Mr. David Flora, Interim
Dr. Wayne Miller
Dr. Susan Maxey










Chief Planning Officer/AVP Planning, Performance & Effectiveness
Director of Institutional Research and Analysis




Planning, Performance and Effectiveness
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Vice President for University Advancement
Assistant Vice President for Alumni Relations & Development
General Manager of Morehead State Public Radio







Director of Accounting and Financial Services
Ms. Teresa Lindgren, Interim
Ms. Kelli Owen
Budgets & Financial Planning
Vice President for Student Affairs
Assistant Vice President/Dean of Students
Assistant Vice President of Enrollment Services
Chief of Police
Director of Athletics
Director of Counseling and Health Services
Director of Early College Programs
Director of Financial Aid
Director of First Year Programs
Director of Housing/Residence Life
Director of Military Initiatives












Dr. Tonia Socher-Mower, Interim
Student Affairs
Assistant Vice President of Facilities Management
Director of Procurement Services




Facilities Management & Operations
Assistant Vice President for Technology
Executive Director, IT Enterprise Applications
Director IT Application Services






Assistant Vice President for Auxiliary Services Mr. William Redwine
Auxiliary Services
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Dean
Director of the Kentucky Center for Traditional Music
School of Creative Arts
School of English, Communication, Media & Languages
School of Humanities & Social Sciences
Mr. Raymond McLain
Dr. Layne Neeper, Interim Associate Dean
Dr. John Ernst
Dr. Jeanne Petsch, Associate Dean
Dr. Dianna Murphy, Associate Dean
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Dean
School of Business Administration
School of Engineering & Information Systems
Assistant to Dean/MBA Director Mr. Keith Moore
Dr. Jonathan Nelson, Interim Associate Dean
Dr. Greg Russell, Interim
Dr. Ahmad Zargari, Associate Dean
Smith College of Business and Technology
Dean
Department of Early Childhood, Elementary and Special Education
Department of Foundational and Graduate Studies in Education
Department of Middle Grades and Secondary Education
Director of Teacher Education Services
Director of Educational Unit for Child Care Ms. Stephanie Akers
Ms. Kathleen Frederick
Dr. Timothy Simpson, Interim
Dr. Christopher Miller
Dr. April Miller, Interim
Dr. April Miller, Interim
College of Education
Dean
Department of Agricultural Sciences
Department of Biology and Chemistry
Department of Earth & Space Science
Department of Kinesiology, Health, & Imaging Sciences



























































































































































First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)















































































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)









































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)









































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)









































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**





















Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)
Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)























































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)




















































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)

















































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**




















Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)
Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)

































































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)






































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**






















Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)





















































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)









































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**






















Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)
Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)





















































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)








































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)






































Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**






















Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)
Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**
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First-Time UG Degree-seeking Students & Average ACT (unduplicated)**









































Student Credit Hours Trend (unduplicated)
Annual Degrees Awarded Trend*
*Full/Part-time and Classification does not filter the degrees information
**Average ACT Scores are suppressed for student counts less than ten (10)
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Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 00.0000 -
Undecided, Associate Degree - Science
Total
A 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engineering Tech-Career & Tech
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total
A 24.0102 - General Studies.
University Studies 2 Yrs
Total
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician &
Veterinary Asst
Pre Associate Degree Veterinary Techn..
Veterinary Technology
Total
















Pre-Paramedic to Associate Degree Nu..
Total











Provisional Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hu..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Busines..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Educati..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Science
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hu..
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Busines..
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Educati..
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Science
Undeclared Bachelors Degree
Undeclared Provisional Bachelors Degr..
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
34
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Ag Sci Veterinary Science Area
Agriculture Major
Total










B 09.0199 - Communication
and Media Studies, Other.
Convergent Media Area
Total
B 09.0999 - Public Relations,
Advertising & Applied Comm..
Strategic Communication Area
Total
B 11.0101 - Computer and
Information Sciences,
General.





B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle S..
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood
Education and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total






B 13.1314 - Physical
Education Teaching and Coa..
Physical Educ Teaching Major
Total
B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General. Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area





































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
35
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Coputer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,
Electronic & Comm Eng Tec..
Engineering Technology Area
Total
B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Engineering & Tech Area
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area







Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total





























B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total
B 24.0102 - General Studies.
Professional Studies Track
University Studies, 4 Yrs
Total
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total

























































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
36
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total

















Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 31.0501 - Health and
Physical Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total








B 38.0101 - Philosophy.
Phil Religious Studies Area














B 40.0601 - Geology/Earth
Science, General.
Earth Sys-Geospatial Sci Area
Earth Systems-Geology Area
Total


































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
37
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018













B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science
and Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Political Science Major
Total


















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Keyboard Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area










































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
38
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-General Major
Total
B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total
B 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician & V..
Veterinary Technology Area
Total




Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Pre-Computed Tomography/Magnetic ..
Pre-Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Pre-Leadership in Medical Imaging
Total













Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total







B 52.0801 - Finance, General.
Business Admin-Finance Area
Total
B 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area














M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT French
MAT Health P-12
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed




















































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
39
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12








MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total




Tch Ldr-Sch Comm Certification


















M 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and Te..
Adult & Higher Education
Total









Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle S..
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total




































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
40
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018












M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Agriculture
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total










Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total
M 23.0101 - English













































M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total




M 51.3805 - Family Practice 







































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
41










M 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Health Management Info Systems
Information Systems




Additional Special Education Certificate..
Additional Special Education Certificate..
Business & Marketing Education Certifi..
Career & Tech Educ Principal Certificati..
Director of Pupil Personnel Certification
Director of Special Education Certificati..
English As a Second Language Endorse..
English/Language Arts 5-9 Certification
Gifted Education Endorsement
Instructional Computer Technology End..
Learning & Behavior Disorders Certifica..
Physical Education Certification
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Spe..
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Spe..
Post-Baccalaureate Certification
Principal Certification
Rank I Career/Technical Education
Rank I Educational Technology
Rank I Elementary Teacher
Rank I General Pedagogy
Rank I Guidance Counselor
Rank I Secondary Teacher
Rank I Special Education
Rank I With Gifted Students P-12 Endor..
Rank I With Literacy Specialist Endorse..
Rank I With Tesol P-12 Endorsement
Science 5-9 Certification
Secondary Social Studies Certification
Social Studies 5-9 Certification
Superintendent Certification
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate
System Assigned Graduate Student
System Assigned Undergraduate Stude..














































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
42
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 -
Undergraduate Classes With No Applic..
Undergraduate Non-Degree
Undergraduate Non-Degree - Craft Aca..
Undergraduate Non-Degree - E S L Stud..
Total
O 13.0401 - Educational
Leadership and
Administration, General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and
Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counseling
and Guidance Services.
EDS Certified Prof Counselor
EDS Counseling
Licensed Prof Counseling Assoc
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and Te..
EDS Adult & Higher Education
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health
Care Administration/Manag..




















































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
43
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -
Pre-Law
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hu..
Total










B 09.0199 - Communication
and Media Studies, Other.
Convergent Media Area
Total
B 09.0999 - Public Relations,
Advertising & Applied Comm..
Strategic Communication Area
Total
































Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 38.0101 - Philosophy.
Phil Religious Studies Area








B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science 
and Government, General. Government Major





























































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
44
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 45.1001 - Political Science
and Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Political Science Major
Total


















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Keyboard Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total








M 23.0101 - English
Language and Literature, Ge..
English
Total






























































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
45
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
M 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General. Total
















M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total












































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
46
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018













BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Keyboard Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total






M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total










































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Creative Arts
47
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018










B 09.0199 - Communication
and Media Studies, Other.
Convergent Media Area
Total
B 09.0999 - Public Relations,
Advertising & Applied Comm..
Strategic Communication Area
Total
















B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total




M 23.0101 - English












































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of English,
Communication, Media, & Languages
48

















Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 38.0101 - Philosophy.
Phil Religious Studies Area








B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science
and Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Political Science Major
Total















































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Humanities &
Social Sciences
49
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -














Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: Undeclared - College of
Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences
50
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engineering Tech-Career & Tech
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total





Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Busines..
Total
B 11.0101 - Computer and
Information Sciences,
General.





B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total
B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,
Electronic & Comm Eng Tec..
Engineering Technology Area
Total
B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Engineering & Tech Area
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area







Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total










Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area



































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: All
51
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total







B 52.0801 - Finance, General.
Business Admin-Finance Area
Total
B 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area






M 13.1314 - Physical
Education Teaching and Coa..
HPES Sport Management
Total
M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total






Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total










M 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Health Management Info Systems
Information Systems




Career & Tech Educ Principal Certificati..
Rank I Career/Technical Education
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health
Care Administration/Manag..


































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: All
52
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018




B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total






Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total














M 13.1314 - Physical
Education Teaching and Coa..
HPES Sport Management
Total










M 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Health Management Info Systems
Information Systems
M I S - Healthcare Informatics
Management Information Systems
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health
Care Administration/Manag..




























































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Business Administration
53
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engineering Tech-Career & Tech
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total
B 11.0101 - Computer and
Information Sciences,
General.





B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,
Electronic & Comm Eng Tec..
Engineering Technology Area
Total
B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Engineering & Tech Area
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area







Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total




B 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area
Bus Admin-Information Sys Area
Total
M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total






Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total
N 90.0000 -
Career & Tech Educ Principal Certificati..









































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Engineering & Information
Systems
54
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 -





Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Engineering & Information
Systems
55
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -














Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: Undeclared - College of Business &
Technology
56
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Educati..
Total
B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle S..
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood
Education and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT French
MAT Health P-12
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12








MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total




Tch Ldr-Sch Comm Certification


















M 13.1201 - Adult and
























































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
57
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
M 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counselin.. Total
M 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and Te..
Adult & Higher Education
Total









Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle S..
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total












Additional Special Education Certificate..
Additional Special Education Certificate..
Business & Marketing Education Certifi..
Director of Pupil Personnel Certification
Director of Special Education Certificati..
English As a Second Language Endorse..
English/Language Arts 5-9 Certification
Gifted Education Endorsement
Instructional Computer Technology End..
Learning & Behavior Disorders Certifica..
Physical Education Certification
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Spe..
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Spe..
Principal Certification
Rank I Educational Technology
Rank I Elementary Teacher
Rank I General Pedagogy
Rank I Guidance Counselor
Rank I Secondary Teacher
Rank I Special Education
Rank I With Gifted Students P-12 Endor..
Rank I With Literacy Specialist Endorse..
Rank I With Tesol P-12 Endorsement
Science 5-9 Certification
Secondary Social Studies Certification










































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
58
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 -
Superintendent Certification
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate
Teacher Leader Fifth Year
Total
O 13.0401 - Educational
Leadership and
Administration, General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and
Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counseling
and Guidance Services.
EDS Certified Prof Counselor
EDS Counseling
Licensed Prof Counseling Assoc
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and Te..












































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
59
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood
Education and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12
Total
M 13.1001 - Special
Education and Teaching, Ge..
Special Education
Total






Additional Special Education Certificate..
Additional Special Education Certificate..
Learning & Behavior Disorders Certifica..
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Spe..































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Early Childhood, Elementary, & Special Education
60
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018




Tch Ldr-Sch Comm Certification








M 13.1001 - Special
Education and Teaching, Ge..
Teacher Leader-Special Educ
Total




M 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and Te..
Adult & Higher Education
Total
M 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.





Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle S..
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total











Director of Pupil Personnel Certification
Director of Special Education Certificati..
English As a Second Language Endorse..
Gifted Education Endorsement
Instructional Computer Technology End..
Principal Certification
Rank I Educational Technology
Rank I Elementary Teacher
Rank I General Pedagogy
Rank I Guidance Counselor
Rank I Secondary Teacher
Rank I Special Education
Rank I With Gifted Students P-12 Endor..
Rank I With Literacy Specialist Endorse..
Rank I With Tesol P-12 Endorsement
Superintendent Certification
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate




























































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Foundational & Graduate Studies in Education
61
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 -
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate
Teacher Leader Fifth Year
Total
O 13.0401 - Educational
Leadership and
Administration, General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and
Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counseling
and Guidance Services.
EDS Certified Prof Counselor
EDS Counseling
Licensed Prof Counseling Assoc
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and Te..





























































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Foundational & Graduate Studies in Education
62
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle S..
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education












MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total





Business & Marketing Education Certifi..
English/Language Arts 5-9 Certification
Physical Education Certification
Science 5-9 Certification
Secondary Social Studies Certification





























































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Middle Grades & Secondary Education
63
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -














Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Undeclared - College of Education
64
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 00.0000 -
Undecided, Associate Degree - Science
Total
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician &
Veterinary Asst
Pre Associate Degree Veterinary Techn..
Veterinary Technology
Total
























Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Science
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Ag Sci Veterinary Science Area
Agriculture Major
Total






B 13.1314 - Physical
Education Teaching and Coa..
Physical Educ Teaching Major
Total
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total












































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
65
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total













B 31.0501 - Health and
Physical Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total














B 40.0601 - Geology/Earth
Science, General.
Earth Sys-Geospatial Sci Area
Earth Systems-Geology Area
Total

















B 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician & V..
Veterinary Technology Area
Total




Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area

















































































































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
66
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018






Pre-Leadership in Medical Imaging
Total









Pre-Post-Licensure Nursing to BSN
Total






M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific S..
Career & Tech Ed-Agriculture
Total
































































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
67
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician &
Veterinary Asst
Pre Associate Degree Veterinary Techn..
Veterinary Technology
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Ag Sci Veterinary Science Area
Agriculture Major
Total
B 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician & V..
Veterinary Technology Area
Total




M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific S..




































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Agricultural Sciences
68







B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total



































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Biology & Chemistry
69
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 40.0601 - Geology/Earth
Science, General.
Earth Sys-Geospatial Sci Area
Earth Systems-Geology Area
Total














































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Earth & Space Science
70
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018


















B 13.1314 - Physical
Education Teaching and Coa..
Physical Educ Teaching Major
Total
B 31.0501 - Health and
Physical Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total








Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Pre-Computed Tomography/Magnetic ..
Pre-Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Pre-Leadership in Medical Imaging
Total
























































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Kinesiology, Health, & Imaging Sciences
71







































































































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Mathematics and Physics
72
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018




Pre-Paramedic to Associate Degree Nu..
Total





Pre-Post-Licensure Nursing to BSN
Total


















































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Nursing
73
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total






















































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Psychology
74
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 00.0000 -
Undecided, Associate Degree - Science
Total
B 00.0000 -
























Enrollments (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Undeclared - College of Science
75
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 24.0102 - General Studies.
University Studies 2 Yrs
Total
B 00.0000 -
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hu..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Busines..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Educati..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Science
Total
B 24.0102 - General Studies.
Professional Studies Track




















































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: University Studies Department: All
76
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -
Undeclared Bachelors Degree




System Assigned Graduate Student




Undergraduate Classes With No Applic..
Undergraduate Non-Degree
Undergraduate Non-Degree - Craft Aca..



























































Enrollments (first and second major)
College: Undecided/Undeclared/Nondegree Department: All
77
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 00.0000 -
Undecided, Associate Degree - Science
Total
A 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engineering Tech-Career & Tech
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total
A 24.0102 - General Studies.
University Studies 2 Yrs
Total
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician &
Veterinary Asst
Pre Associate Degree Veterinary Technolo..
Veterinary Technology
Total















Pre-Paramedic to Associate Degree Nursing
Total











Provisional Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hum, ..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Business & ..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Education
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Science
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hum, ..
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Business & ..
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Education
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Science
Undeclared Bachelors Degree
Undeclared Provisional Bachelors Degree
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area









































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
78
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Ag Sci Veterinary Science Area
Agriculture Major
Total










B 09.0199 - Communication
and Media Studies, Other.
Convergent Media Area
Total





B 11.0101 - Computer and
Information Sciences, General.





B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle
School Education & Teaching
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood
Education and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total






B 13.1314 - Physical Education
Teaching and Coaching.
Physical Educ Teaching Major
Total
B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,


















































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
79
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 15.0000 - Engineering
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,




B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Engineering & Tech Area
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area







Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total






























B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total
B 24.0102 - General Studies.
Professional Studies Track
University Studies, 4 Yrs
Total
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total




B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total






































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
80
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018













Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 31.0501 - Health and Physical
Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total








B 38.0101 - Philosophy.
Phil Religious Studies Area













B 40.0601 - Geology/Earth
Science, General.
Earth Sys-Geospatial Sci Area
Earth Systems-Geology Area
Total






















































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
81
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science
and Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Political Science Major
Total


















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Keyboard Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total





B 51.0907 - Medical Radiologic
Technology/Science - Radiation
Therapist.
Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Pre-Computed Tomography/Magnetic Res
Pre-Diagnostic Medical Sonography













































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
82
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018




Pre-Leadership in Medical Imaging
Total














Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total








B 52.0801 - Finance, General.
Business Admin-Finance Area
Total
B 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems, General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area
















M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT French
MAT Health P-12
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12








MAT Secondary Social Studies






















































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
83
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total




Tch Ldr-Sch Comm Certification


















M 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and
Teaching.
Adult & Higher Education
Total









Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle
School Education & Teaching
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total

















M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Agriculture
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total














































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
84
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018





Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total













































M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total













M 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems, General.
Health Management Info Systems
Information Systems




Additional Special Education Certificate LB..
Additional Special Education Certificate M..
Business & Marketing Education Certificati..
Career & Tech Educ Principal Certification
Director of Pupil Personnel Certification
Director of Special Education Certification
English As a Second Language Endorseme..









































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
85
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 -
English/Language Arts 5-9 Certification
Gifted Education Endorsement
Instructional Computer Technology Endors..
Learning & Behavior Disorders Certificate ..
Physical Education Certification
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Special..
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Special..
Post-Baccalaureate Certification
Principal Certification
Rank I Career/Technical Education
Rank I Educational Technology
Rank I Elementary Teacher
Rank I General Pedagogy
Rank I Guidance Counselor
Rank I Secondary Teacher
Rank I Special Education
Rank I With Gifted Students P-12 Endorse..
Rank I With Literacy Specialist Endorsement
Rank I With Tesol P-12 Endorsement
Science 5-9 Certification
Secondary Social Studies Certification
Social Studies 5-9 Certification
Superintendent Certification
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate
System Assigned Graduate Student
System Assigned Undergraduate Student




Undergraduate Classes With No Application
Undergraduate Non-Degree
Undergraduate Non-Degree - Craft Academ..
Undergraduate Non-Degree - E S L Student
Total
O 13.0401 - Educational
Leadership and Administration,
General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and
Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counseling
and Guidance Services.
EDS Certified Prof Counselor
EDS Counseling
Licensed Prof Counseling Assoc
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and 
Continuing Education and 
Teaching.
EDS Adult & Higher Education
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health Care 
Administration/Management.


































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
86
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
T 51.0701 - Health/Health Care 
Administration/Management.





Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: All Department: All
87
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -
Pre-Law
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hum, ..
Total










B 09.0199 - Communication
and Media Studies, Other.
Convergent Media Area
Total





































Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 38.0101 - Philosophy.
Phil Religious Studies Area








B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total









































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
88
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018B 44.0701 - Social Work. Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science
and Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Political Science Major
Total


















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Keyboard Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total







































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
89
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
M 09.0101 - Communication
Studies/Speech
Communication and Rhetoric. Total




























M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total








































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
90
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music,
General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Keyboard Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music,
Other.
























































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Creative Arts
91
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018










B 09.0199 - Communication
and Media Studies, Other.
Convergent Media Area
Total





















B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total


















































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of English,
Communication, Media, & Languages
92


















Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 38.0101 - Philosophy.
Phil Religious Studies Area












B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total




Government Reg Analysis Major
Political Science Major
Total















































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Humanities &
Social Sciences
93
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018






Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Humanities &
Social Sciences
94
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -














Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: Undeclared - College
of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences
95
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engineering Tech-Career & Tech
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total






Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Business & ..
Total
B 11.0101 - Computer and
Information Sciences,
General.





B 13.1303 - Business
Teacher Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total
B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,




B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Engineering & Tech Area
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area







Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total













Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.












































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: All
96




B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total












B 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area












M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total







Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total











M 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Health Management Info Systems
Information Systems




Career & Tech Educ Principal Certification
Rank I Career/Technical Education
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health
Care Administration/
Management.


































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: All
97
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018





B 13.1303 - Business
Teacher Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total








Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business
Administration and
Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total

































M 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Health Management Info Systems
Information Systems
M I S - Healthcare Informatics
Management Information Systems
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health
Care Administration/
Management.




























































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Business Administration
98
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engineering Tech-Career & Tech
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total
B 11.0101 - Computer and
Information Sciences,
General.





B 15.0000 - Engineering
Technology, General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0303 - Electrical,




B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Engineering & Tech Area
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area







Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total





B 52.1201 - Management
Information Systems,
General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area
Bus Admin-Information Sys Area
Total
M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total







Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total
N 90.0000 -
Career & Tech Educ Principal Certification










































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Engineering & Information
Systems
99
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018N 90.0000 - Total
Grand Total 7,2247,8417,8927,9757,526
Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Engineering & Information
Systems
100
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -














Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: Undeclared - College of Business
& Technology
101
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -
Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Education
Total
B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle
School Education & Teaching
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood
Education and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT French
MAT Health P-12
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12








MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total




Tch Ldr-Sch Comm Certification












































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
102














M 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and
Teaching.
Adult & Higher Education
Total









Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle
School Education & Teaching
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total












Additional Special Education Certificate LB..
Additional Special Education Certificate M..
Business & Marketing Education Certificati..
Director of Pupil Personnel Certification
Director of Special Education Certification
English As a Second Language Endorseme..
English/Language Arts 5-9 Certification
Gifted Education Endorsement
Instructional Computer Technology Endors..
Learning & Behavior Disorders Certificate ..
Physical Education Certification
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Special..
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Special..
Principal Certification
Rank I Educational Technology
Rank I Elementary Teacher
Rank I General Pedagogy































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
103
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 - Rank I Guidance Counselor
Rank I Secondary Teacher
Rank I Special Education
Rank I With Gifted Students P-12 Endorse..
Rank I With Literacy Specialist Endorsement
Rank I With Tesol P-12 Endorsement
Science 5-9 Certification
Secondary Social Studies Certification
Social Studies 5-9 Certification
Superintendent Certification
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate
Teacher Leader Fifth Year
Total
O 13.0401 - Educational
Leadership and Administration,
General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and
Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counseling
and Guidance Services.
EDS Certified Prof Counselor
EDS Counseling
Licensed Prof Counseling Assoc
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and
Teaching.

































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
104
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 13.1001 - Special
Education and
Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and
Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total




Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12
Total












Additional Special Education Certificate LB..
Additional Special Education Certificate M..
Learning & Behavior Disorders Certificate ..
Post Baccalaureate Certification in Special..































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Early Childhood, Elementary, & Special Education
105
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018




Tch Ldr-Sch Comm Certification

















M 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and
Teaching.
Adult & Higher Education
Total
M 13.1202 - Elementary
Education and Teaching.





Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle
School Education & Teaching
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total











Director of Pupil Personnel Certification
Director of Special Education Certification
English As a Second Language Endorseme..
Gifted Education Endorsement
Instructional Computer Technology Endors..
Principal Certification
Rank I Educational Technology
Rank I Elementary Teacher
Rank I General Pedagogy
Rank I Guidance Counselor
Rank I Secondary Teacher
Rank I Special Education
Rank I With Gifted Students P-12 Endorse..
Rank I With Literacy Specialist Endorsement




























































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Foundational & Graduate Studies in Education
106
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
N 90.0000 - Rank I With Tesol P-12 Endorsement
Superintendent Certification
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate
Teacher Leader Fifth Year
Total
O 13.0401 - Educational
Leadership and Administration,
General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and
Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1101 - Counselor
Education/School Counseling
and Guidance Services.
EDS Certified Prof Counselor
EDS Counseling
Licensed Prof Counseling Assoc
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and
Continuing Education and
Teaching.





























































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Foundational & Graduate Studies in Education
107
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 13.1001 - Special Education
and Teaching, General.
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle
School Education & Teaching
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences,
General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education,
General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education












MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total





Business & Marketing Education Certificati..
English/Language Arts 5-9 Certification
Physical Education Certification
Science 5-9 Certification
Secondary Social Studies Certification





























































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Middle Grades & Secondary Education
108
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -














Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Undeclared - College of Education
109
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 00.0000 -
Undecided, Associate Degree - Science
Total
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician &
Veterinary Asst
Pre Associate Degree Veterinary Technolo..
Veterinary Technology
Total























Undecided, Bachelors Degree - Science
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Ag Sci Veterinary Science Area
Agriculture Major
Total






B 13.1314 - Physical Education
Teaching and Coaching.
Physical Educ Teaching Major
Total
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total























































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
110
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General. Total




B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total













B 31.0501 - Health and Physical
Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total













B 40.0601 - Geology/Earth
Science, General.
Earth Sys-Geospatial Sci Area
Earth Systems-Geology Area
Total






































































































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
111
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 42.0101 - Psychology,
General. Total





B 51.0907 - Medical Radiologic
Technology/Science - Radiation
Therapist.
Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Pre-Computed Tomography/Magnetic Res
Pre-Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Pre-Leadership in Medical Imaging
Total










Pre-Post-Licensure Nursing to BSN
Total





M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Agriculture
Total




























































































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
112
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal
Health Tech/Technician &
Veterinary Asst
Pre Associate Degree Veterinary Technolo..
Veterinary Technology
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture,
General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Ag Sci Veterinary Science Area
Agriculture Major
Total










M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed &
Professional Dvlpt Specific
Subject Areas Other




































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Agricultural Sciences
113










Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area







































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Biology & Chemistry
114
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 40.0601 - Geology/Earth
Science, General.
Earth Sys-Geospatial Sci Area
Earth Systems-Geology Area
Total
















































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Earth & Space Science
115
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018



















B 13.1314 - Physical
Education Teaching
and Coaching.
Physical Educ Teaching Major
Total
B 31.0501 - Health and
Physical Education,
General.











Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Pre-Computed Tomography/Magnetic Res
Pre-Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Pre-Leadership in Medical Imaging
Total
























































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Kinesiology, Health, & Imaging Sciences
116










































































































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Mathematics and Physics
117
















Pre-Post-Licensure Nursing to BSN
Total



















































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Nursing
118






























































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Psychology
119
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
A 00.0000 -
Undecided, Associate Degree - Science
Total
B 00.0000 -
























Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Undeclared - College of Science
120




University Studies 2 Yrs
Total
B 00.0000 -
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Arts, Hum, ..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Business & ..
Provisional Bachelors Degree - Education


























































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: University Studies Department: All
121
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall 2018
B 00.0000 -
Undeclared Bachelors Degree




System Assigned Graduate Student




Undergraduate Classes With No Application
Undergraduate Non-Degree
Undergraduate Non-Degree - Craft Academ..



























































Student Credit Hours (duplicated count: first and second major)
College: Undecided/Undeclared/Nondegree Department: All
122
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
A 15.0000 - Engineering Technology,
General.
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total
A 24.0102 - General Studies.
University Studies 2 Yrs
Total
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal Health
Tech/Technician & Veterinary Asst
Veterinary Technology
Total

















B 01.0000 - Agriculture, General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Agriculture Major
Total















B 09.0999 - Public Relations,




B 11.0101 - Computer and Information
Sciences, General.





B 13.1001 - Special Education and
Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area






































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
123
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle School
Education & Teaching
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood Education
and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total




B 15.0000 - Engineering Technology,
General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area
Industrial Education Tech Area
Total






B 15.9999 - Engineering
Technologies/Technicians, Other.
Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total














B 22.0302 - Legal Assistant/Paralegal.
Paralegal Studies Major
Total





B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total
B 24.0102 - General Studies.
Professional Studies Track
University Studies, 4 Yrs
Total
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
124
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total




B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total













Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 31.0501 - Health and Physical
Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total








B 38.0101 - Philosophy.



























B 44.0501 - Public Policy Analysis.
Public Policy Major
Total
B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total








































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
125
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19B 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General. Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science and
Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Total
















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total
B 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal Health
Tech/Technician & Veterinary Asst
Veterinary Technology Area
Total
B 51.0907 - Medical Radiologic
Technology/Science - Radiation
Therapist.
Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Total










B 52.0101 - Business/Commerce,
General.
Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business Administration
and Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area




















































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
126
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 52.0201 - Business Administration
and Management, General.
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total
B 52.0301 - Accounting.
Business Admin-Accounting Area
Total




B 52.0801 - Finance, General.
Business Admin-Finance Area
Total
B 52.1201 - Management Information
Systems, General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area
Bus Admin-Information Sys Area
Total













M 13.0101 - Education, General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT Health P-12
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12








MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total
M 13.0499 - Educational Administration
and Supervision, Other.
School Administration
Tchr Ldr-School Comm Non-Cert
Total














M 13.1201 - Adult and Continuing
Education and Teaching.
Adult & Higher Education
Total
M 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Tchr Ldr-IECE Certification











































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
127
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
M 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.





Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle School
Education & Teaching
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total
















M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed & Professional
Dvlpt Specific Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Agriculture
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total








M 15.1501 - Engineering/Industrial
Management.
Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total












M 42.0101 - Psychology, General.
Gen/Experimental Psychology
Total
M 42.2801 - Clinical Psychology
Clinical/Counseling Psychology
Total
M 44.0401 - Public Administration.
Public Administration
Total
M 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General.
Social Sciences
Total




























































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
128
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19





M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total









M 52.1201 - Management Information
Systems, General.




O 13.0401 - Educational Leadership and
Administration, General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and Continuing
Education and Teaching.
EDS Adult & Higher Education
Total
T 51.0701 - Health/Health Care
Administration/Management.




























































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: All Department: All
129
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19















B 09.0999 - Public Relations,


















B 22.0302 - Legal Assistant/Paralegal.
Paralegal Studies Major
Total





B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total




Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 38.0101 - Philosophy.




B 44.0501 - Public Policy Analysis.
Public Policy Major
Total
B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science and
Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Total
















































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
130
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19















BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total













M 44.0401 - Public Administration.
Public Administration
Total
M 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General.
Social Sciences
Total









































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
131
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
M 45.1101 - Sociology. Sociology-General
Sociology-Interdisc Social Sci
Total





M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total




















































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: All
132
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19











BFA Art Area Teaching
Total
B 50.0901 - Music, General.
Mus Ed Orch Strings Area
Mus Ed-Instrumental Keybd Area
Mus Ed-Vocal Keyboard Area
Music Ed Percussion Area
Music Educ Brasswind Area
Music Educ Vocal Area
Music Educ Woodwind Area
Music Jazz Studies Area
Music Major
Music Orchestral Stings Area
Music Percussion Area
Music Voice Area




B 50.0999 - Music, Other.
Traditional Music Stud Major
Total





M 50.0901 - Music, General.
Music-Education
Total















































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Creative Arts
133
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19















B 09.0999 - Public Relations,



















B 23.1302 - Creative Writing
Creative Writing Major
Total












































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of English, Communication,
Media, & Languages
134
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19




B 22.0302 - Legal Assistant/Paralegal.
Paralegal Studies Major
Total




Interdisc Int'l Studies Major
Total
B 38.0101 - Philosophy.




B 44.0501 - Public Policy Analysis.
Public Policy Major
Total
B 44.0701 - Social Work.
Social Work Area
Total
B 45.0701 - Geography.
Geography Major
Total
B 45.1001 - Political Science and
Government, General.
Government Major
Government Reg Analysis Major
Total









M 44.0401 - Public Administration.
Public Administration
Total
M 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General.
Social Sciences
Total


































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences Department: School of Humanities & Social
Sciences
135
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
A 15.0000 - Engineering Technology,
General.
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total




B 11.0101 - Computer and Information
Sciences, General.





B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total
B 15.0000 - Engineering Technology,
General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area
Industrial Education Tech Area
Total






B 15.9999 - Engineering
Technologies/Technicians, Other.
Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total




B 52.0101 - Business/Commerce,
General.
Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business Administration
and Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total
B 52.0301 - Accounting.
Business Admin-Accounting Area
Total
B 52.0601 - Business/Managerial



























































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: All
136
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19




B 52.0801 - Finance, General.
Business Admin-Finance Area
Total
B 52.1201 - Management Information
Systems, General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area
Bus Admin-Information Sys Area
Total








M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed & Professional
Dvlpt Specific Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total




M 15.1501 - Engineering/Industrial
Management.
Engineering & Technology Mngt
Total









M 52.1201 - Management Information
Systems, General.




T 51.0701 - Health/Health Care
Administration/Management.








































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: All
137
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19




B 13.1303 - Business Teacher
Education.
Bus & Info Tech Educ 5-12 Area
Total




B 52.0101 - Business/Commerce,
General.
Bus Adm-General Business Area
Total
B 52.0201 - Business Administration
and Management, General.
Bus Adm-Gen Management Area
Bus Adm-Health Care Mngt Area
Bus Adm-Int'l Management Area
Bus Adm-Sm Bus Mgt & Entr Area
Total
B 52.0301 - Accounting.
Business Admin-Accounting Area
Total




B 52.0801 - Finance, General.
Business Admin-Finance Area
Total

















M 52.1201 - Management Information
Systems, General.




T 51.0701 - Health/Health Care
Administration/Management.


































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Business Administration
138
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
A 15.0000 - Engineering Technology,
General.
Engineering Tech-Con Mgt & Civ
Engineering Tech-Des & Manufac
Engineering Tech-Electr & Comp
Total
A 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Tech CAD & Graphics
Ind Tech Construction Mngt
Ind Tech Manufacturing
Total
B 11.0101 - Computer and Information
Sciences, General.





B 15.0000 - Engineering Technology,
General.
Engin Tech-Elect/Computer Area
Engineer Tech-Con Mgt/Civ Area
Engineer Tech-Design/Mfg Area
Engineer Tech-Mech & Mfg Area
Total
B 15.0613 - Manufacturing
Technology/Technician.
Ind Ed-Occ Career & Tech Area
Ind Tech Construct Mngt Area
Ind Tech Manufacturing Area
Industrial Education Tech Area
Total






B 15.9999 - Engineering
Technologies/Technicians, Other.
Technology Mngt-Info Sys Area
Technology Mngt-Tech Syst Area
Total
B 52.1201 - Management Information
Systems, General.
Bus Adm-Computer Info Sys Area
Bus Admin-Information Sys Area
Total
M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed & Professional
Dvlpt Specific Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Sch Principal
Career & Technical Educ-IET
Total




M 15.1501 - Engineering/Industrial
Management.





























































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Business & Technology Department: School of Engineering & Information Systems
139
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 13.1001 - Special Education and
Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle School
Education & Teaching
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood Education
and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education, General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT Health P-12
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9
MAT Mod & Severe Disab P-12








MAT Secondary Social Studies
MAT Social Studies 5-9
MAT Spanish
Total
M 13.0499 - Educational Administration
and Supervision, Other.
School Administration
Tchr Ldr-School Comm Non-Cert
Total














M 13.1201 - Adult and Continuing
Education and Teaching.
Adult & Higher Education
Total
M 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Tchr Ldr-IECE Certification
























































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
140
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
M 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Tchr Ldr-Read/Writing Non-Cert
Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle School
Education & Teaching
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total










O 13.0401 - Educational Leadership and
Administration, General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and Continuing
Education and Teaching.



















































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: All
141
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 13.1001 - Special Education and
Teaching, General.
Community Support Serv Major
Lrn & Beh Disorders & P-5 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Early Elementary P-5 Area
Total
B 13.1210 - Early Childhood Education
and Teaching.
Child Development
Interdisc Early Ch Educ Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education, General.
MAT Interdisc Early Child Ed
MAT Lrn & Beh Disorders P-12





























































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Early Childhood, Elementary, & Special Education
142
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
M 13.0499 - Educational Administration
and Supervision, Other.
School Administration
Tchr Ldr-School Comm Non-Cert
Total














M 13.1201 - Adult and Continuing
Education and Teaching.
Adult & Higher Education
Total
M 13.1202 - Elementary Education and
Teaching.
Tchr Ldr-IECE Certification





Teacher Leader-IECE Non Cert
Total
M 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle School
Education & Teaching
Tchr Leader-Middle Grades 5-9
Total










O 13.0401 - Educational Leadership and
Administration, General.




S 13.0301 - Curriculum and Instruction.
EDS Curriculum & Instruction
EDS Instructional Leadership
Total
S 13.1201 - Adult and Continuing
Education and Teaching.

































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Foundational & Graduate Studies in Education
143
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 13.1001 - Special Education and
Teaching, General.
Lrn & Beh Disorders & 5-9 Area
Mod & Severe Disab & 5-9 Area
Total
B 13.1203 - Junior
High/Intermediate/Middle School
Education & Teaching
Middle Grades 5-9 Area
Total
B 45.0101 - Social Sciences, General.
Social Studies Teaching Area
Total
M 13.0101 - Education, General.
MAT Business & Mkt Education
MAT English/Language Arts 5-9
MAT Health P-12
MAT Mathematics 5-9








MAT Secondary Social Studies







































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Education Department: Middle Grades & Secondary Education
144
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal Health
Tech/Technician & Veterinary Asst
Veterinary Technology
Total













B 01.0000 - Agriculture, General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Agriculture Major
Total




B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total




B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total









B 31.0501 - Health and Physical
Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total




























































































































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
145
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19









B 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal Health
Tech/Technician & Veterinary Asst
Veterinary Technology Area
Total
B 51.0907 - Medical Radiologic
Technology/Science - Radiation
Therapist.
Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Total















M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed & Professional
Dvlpt Specific Subject Areas Other
Career & Tech Ed-Agriculture
Total








M 42.0101 - Psychology, General.
Gen/Experimental Psychology
Total


































































































































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: All
146
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
A 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal Health
Tech/Technician & Veterinary Asst
Veterinary Technology
Total
B 01.0000 - Agriculture, General.
Ag Sci Agr Education Area
Ag Sci Agribusiness Area
Ag Sci Agronomy Area
Ag Sci Animal Science Area
Ag Sci Equine Science Area
Ag Sci General Agr Area
Ag Sci Golf Course Mngt Area
Ag Sci Horticulture Area
Agriculture Major
Total
B 51.0808 - Veterinary/Animal Health
Tech/Technician & Veterinary Asst
Veterinary Technology Area
Total





M 13.1399 - Teacher Ed & Professional
Dvlpt Specific Subject Areas Other
























































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Agricultural Sciences
147
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 26.0101 - Biology/Biological
Sciences, General.
Biol Sciences-MSU Teach Area
Biological Sci-Teaching Area
Biological Sciences-Biol Area
Biology Environmental Sci Area
Total































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Biology & Chemistry
148
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19















































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Earth & Space Science
149
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19













B 31.0501 - Health and Physical
Education, General.
Health & Phys Educ P-12 Area
Total




B 51.0907 - Medical Radiologic
Technology/Science - Radiation
Therapist.
Comp Tomography/Mag Res Area
Diagnostic Med Sonography Area
Leadership in Med Imaging Area
Total




























































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Kinesiology, Health, & Imaging Sciences
150
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19






































































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Mathematics and Physics
151
2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19




































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Nursing
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2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
B 26.1501 - Neuroscience
Neuroscience Area
Total




M 42.0101 - Psychology, General.
Gen/Experimental Psychology
Total








































Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: College of Science Department: Psychology
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2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
A 24.0102 - General Studies.
University Studies 2 Yrs
Total
B 24.0102 - General Studies.
Professional Studies Track





























Annual Degrees (first and second major)
College: University Studies Department: All
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2012 Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 Fall
MSU Cohort 70.7%69.2%69.7%64.8%68.9%67.6%
First to Second Year Retention Rates (Cohort Based)






















Graduation Rates (Cohort Based)






















*The Student-Athlete cohort is a subset of the GRS B cohort























2018-19 Profile - Retention & Graduation Rates




2018-19 Profile - Alumni Giving & Membership





























































2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Audio-Visual (AV) Holdings

























2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Circulation
























2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Database Searches




















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
E-books



















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Full-text Electronic Journals






















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Interlibrary Loan to Other Libraries

















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Interlibrary Loan/Documents Received






















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Online Databases
















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Print Subscriptions


















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Print Volumes






















2018-19 Profile - Library Holdings
Library Holding Type
Visits to Library Home Page


















2018-19 Profile - Student Financial Aid






































Grants Loans Student Employment Scholarships Miscellaneous Awards
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Residence Hall & Apartment Occupancy
Morehead State University








2018-19 Profile - Facilities
Choose a Building
All Reset Filters












































Square Footage by Space Category
Space by Type
0% 5% 10% 15% 20%
% of Total Room Sq Footage
Residential Facilities



















2018-19 Space Category Square Footage as a Percent of Total Square Footage
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Morehead State University








































































































Archivists, Curators and Museum Techs
Business and Financial
Community Service, Legal, Arts and Media
Computer, Engineering, and Science
Graduate Assistants





Natural Resources, Construction, Maintenance
Office and Admin Support
Other Teaching and Instructional Support






















































































































































































































































































349.3356 336.0342 347.7411 349.7415
Full & Part-Time Faculty





























2018-19 Full-Time Faculty Salaries*
*Faculty Salary data does not filter
Morehead State University

















Columbus State University (GA)
Georgia College & State University (GA)
Morehead State University (KY)
Murray State University (KY)
The Univ. of Tennessee-Martin (TN)
Truman State University (MO)
Univ. of Nebraska-Kearney (NE)
University of North Alabama (AL)
West Texas A & M University (TX)
Winthrop University (SC)
























































































Morehead State University Benchmark Institutions
Average Full-Time Faculty Salaries* by Rank on Nine Month Contracts
Fall 2018
*Based on 10 institutions' data. All salaries were pro-rated to 9-months and rounded to the nearest $100.
**Average salaries are not displayed where there are fewer than 3 in rank.
+Grand mean salaries have been weighted by rank.
Source: The Annual Report on the Economic Status of the Profession, Academe, March/April 2019.
Note: Universities that had no data for this year were removed from the report.
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Average Number of Credit Hours Earned
B
Baccalaureate Degree
Black or African American
C




County, State, Territory, or Foreign Country
of Origin







Degrees and Credentials Awarded
Distance Learning
This is a calculation that accounts for graduates within the retention figures. This metric is calculated by adding the number of returning students to
the number of graduated students and dividing this number by the original enrollment for each cohort.
The ACT is a national college admissions examination that consists of subject area tests in English, mathematics, reading, and science (ACT FAQs).
MSU utilizes the mathematics, English, and reading scores for placement purposes (CPE).
The academic year for degree reporting runs from Summer II session‐fall semester‐ spring semester‐Summer I session for reporting purposes to the
Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) in Kentucky. The academic year for students typically encompasses the fall semester‐spring
semester‐Summer I session‐Summer II session.
Student who is not enrolled in a certificate, diploma, or degree program but is enrolled only in one of more audit courses. A course will be defined as
audit if the student takes the course for zero credit hours.
Revenue or expenditures that have occurred rather than only being projected (Office of Budgets and Financial Planning, Morehead State University).
Requires no fewer than 60 semester hours and can be completed in two years or less. This category includes only students who have declared the
intent of earning an Associate’s degree.
Average credit hours earned by bachelor's degree graduates at four-year institutions and by associate degree graduates at KCTCS.
Any space that may be designated for a particular function.
A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian Subcontinent, including, for example, Cambodia,
China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.
A person having origins in any of the original people of North and South America (including Central America) who maintains cultural identification
through tribal affiliation or community attachment.
Students complete at least 120 semester hours, which should include an area of specialization or a major/minor combination.
A person having origins in any of the black racial groups or Africa.
The Council on Postsecondary Education coordinates change and improvement in Kentucky’s postsecondary education system as directed by the
Kentucky Postsecondary Education Improvement Act of 1997.
Students may be removed from a cohort if they left the institution for one of the following reasons:  death or total and permanent disability; service in
the armed forces (including those called to active duty); service with a foreign aid service of the federal government, such as the Peace Corps; or
service on official church missions.
Student who meet statewide standards for readiness in English, mathematics, and reading.  Statewide college readiness standards incorporate all
entrance exams used in the admissions process and all placement exams taken on campus.
Refers to the number of credit hours taken in any college by majors within a college.
Credit hours generated by faculty teaching within a given college.
County, state, territory, or country of legal residence at time of first admission to the institution.
Classification of Instructional Program (CIP) code used to provide a taxonomic scheme that will support the accurate tracking, assessment, and
reporting of fields of study and program completions activity. CIP Codes are six digit codes appearing in the xx.xxxx format that identifies
instructional program specialties within educational institutions. (IPEDS)
A High School student that is dual enrolled in the Craft Academy and their local High School.
Number of bachelor's degrees awarded during an academic year (July 1 through June 30), disaggregated by STEM+H, low-income and URM status;
and the number of graduate and professional degrees combined.
Any for credit instruction where more than 50 percent instruction delivery utilizes any of the following: print material, email, telephone, audio tape,
video tape, television, satellite, or computer for access to CD ROM, interactive video, internet, or the web. The instructor must be physically separated
from the students for the majority of the term.
An award conferred by MSU as official recognition for the successful completion of an academic program.
A duplicate count of students enrolled (“seats occupied”) in all course section offerings on the official census dates each term. The same student is
counted in each section of official enrollment: e.g., a student enrolled in 3 class sections is counted as 3 enrollees. Not to be confused with
unduplicated headcount, which counts each student only once.
A course in which a student receives credit at the high school and college level.
Glossary Wkst
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Graduation Rate (B) Cohort






Number of bachelor's degrees awarded during an academic year (July 1 through June 30), disaggregated by STEM+H, low-income and URM status;
and the number of graduate and professional degrees combined.
Any for credit instruction where more than 50 percent instruction delivery utilizes any of the following: print material, email, telephone, audio tape,
video tape, television, satellite, or computer for access to CD ROM, interactive video, internet, or the web. The instructor must be physically separated
from the students for the majority of the term.
An award conferred by MSU as official recognition for the successful completion of an academic program.
A duplicate count of students enrolled (“seats occupied”) in all course section offerings on the official census dates each term. The same student is
counted in each section of official enrollment: e.g., a student enrolled in 3 class sections is counted as 3 enrollees. Not to be confused with
unduplicated headcount, which counts each student only once.
A course in which a student receives credit at the high school and college level.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) job category classification used by employers to categorize and correctly classify employees
according to ten job categories in the Employer Information report (EEO‐1).
A student considered enrolled in this dashboard if they have registered for a course in the specific Term and have not dropped the course before the
Term's census date.
The percentage of first-time, degree-seeking students who return to the institution to continue their studeies the following fall, total and
disaggregated by low-income and URM status.
The part of the academic year that begins mid‐August.
The group of students entering in the fall term established for tracking purposes. For the Graduation Rates component, this includes all students
who enter an institution as full‐time, first‐time degree or certificate‐seeking undergraduate students during the fall term of a given year or entering in
the summer and returning in the fall. This cohort is not limited to freshmen. Students meeting federal standards for exclusion are removed from the
cohort.
The fiscal year spans July 1 – June 30 for reporting purposes.
Student who has graduated from high school and earned fewer than 30 semester hours.
Persons whose assignments are conducting instruction, research or public service as a principal activity (or activities). They may hold academic
rank titles of professor, associate professor, assistant professor, instructor, lecturer or the equivalent of any of those academic ranks. Faculty may
also include the chancellor/president, provost, vice provosts, deans, directors or the equivalent, as well as associate deans, assistant deans and
executive officers of academic departments (chairpersons, heads or the equivalent) if their principal activity is instruction combined with research a..
Country of legal residence at time of first admission MSU and indicates origin from anywhere other than the United States.
An undergraduate student who has not previously attended any postsecondary institution or who attended postsecondary institution level courses
as a high school student and is currently enrolled for the first time since high school graduation. This includes students who attended  for the
first‐time in the summer semester and returned to the institution in the fall. High school students who are taking postsecondary courses in their high
school are excluded from this category.
An undergraduate student enrolled for at least 12 credit hours, or a graduate student enrolled for at least 9 credit hours. Hours in courses taken for
audit are to be included in the calculation of full‐time status.
A student is first generation if neither parent has earned a Bachelor's degree, regardless of siblings and other relatives.  NOTE:  This measure is
based off student submitted data on the FAFSA.  Since multiple FAFSAs can be submitted per student while attending MSU, this number may
change.
A single value providing a meaningful combination of full‐time and part‐time students. Full‐time equivalent enrollments are calculated using the
following formula:  (undergraduate student credit hours/15 ) + (all other graduate SCH/12).
The percent of students from the GRS cohort that complete a bachelor’s degree within six years (150% of the normal time required). The GRS cohort
includes first‐time, full‐time bachelor’s‐seeking students enrolling in the fall term or entering in the summer and returning in the fall. This cohort is not
limited to freshmen.  Students meeting federal standards for exclusion are removed from the cohort.
The GRS cohort includes first‐time, full‐time bachelor’s‐seeking students enrolling in the fall term or entering in the summer and returning in the fall.
This cohort is not limited to freshmen.
Student with at least a baccalaureate degree enrolled in the graduate school.
Student with at least a baccalaureate degree enrolled in the graduate school but not in a degree program.
First-time, full-time bachelor's degree-seeking students beginning in the Fall Term or starting in the preceding Summer term then resuming in the Fall
Term
Total number of students who are enrolled as of the census date.
Student currently in high school and enrolled in postsecondary level courses.
A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.
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Low Income Bachelor Degrees






















Post-Doctor's Degree Professional Practice
Certificate
Post-Doctoral Student
A student who is classified as a legal resident of Kentucky.
A student not residing in the United States or U.S. Territories.
Student who has earned at least 60, but fewer than 90, semester credit hours.
These financial awards must be repaid after a student leaves school. The federal government provides many loan types and conditions, such as:
Perkins Loans, Direct Stafford Loans, Direct Plus Loans, and Emergency Fund Loans. Students may also take out private loans through banks or
other financial organizations.
Student received a Pell grant at any time at the institution.
Low income is defined as a Pell recipient during year of entry.
To enroll in a college or university as a candidate for a degree.
The service region includes 22 counties in Eastern Kentucky: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Carter, Elliott, Fleming, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Knott, Lawrence,
Letcher, Lewis, Magoffin, Martin, Mason, Menifee, Montgomery, Morgan, Pike, Rowan, and Wolfe.
The part of the academic year that begins after the Spring semester ends mid‐ May and ends after the first week in June.
The campus which includes the primary business address of the institution and which houses the office of its senior administrators.
Secondary field of study in which the student completes at least 21 semester hours of designated coursework. A minor must be supplemented by a
major.
Primary field of study in which students complete at least 30 semester hours of designated coursework. A major must be accompanied by a minor.
An award that requires the successful completion of an academic program of at least 30 semester credit hours or the equivalent at the
post‐baccalaureate, graduate, or professional level.
A person who is not a citizen or national of the United States and who is in this country on a visa or temporary basis and does not have the right to
remain indefinitely.
A person having origins in any of the original people of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific Islands.
Students who come from areas that are covered under reciprocity agreements that are approved by the Council on Postsecondary Education. These
students receive a tuition waiver that allows them to attend the university under in‐state tuition programs.
Student who is not a legal resident of Kentucky.
Beginning revenue or expenditure budget on July 1 of each fiscal year as approved by the Board of Regents (Office of Budgets and Financial
Planning, Morehead State University).
Percent of first-time, full-time, degree and credential-seeking undergraduates who are underprepared in English/Math who complete a credit-bearing
course in English by the end of the fall semester the year after entry.
A student with a baccalaureate degree who is working toward another baccalaureate degree, an associate degree, an undergraduate certificate, or a
undergraduate diploma.
A student pursuing work in a program of study who has earned a doctoral or equivalent degree in an appropriate field.
A student is considered Provisional if they do not meet required levels for Academic Index Score, ACT, and SAT scores.
A student is classified as part‐time if he/she enrolls for fewer than 12 credit hours (UG) or 4 credit hours (GR).
A student enrolled in a CPE-approved postbaccalaureate certificate program.
A student enrolled in a CPE-approved post-master's certificate program.
A student enrolled in a certificate program that provides advanced training and enhances knowledge in important areas of clinical or research
specialization and specialty practice for individuals who hold a professional degree (e.g., J.D., D.M.D., or M.D.).
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T Total Credit Hours
U
Under‐Represented Minorities (URM)
Percent of first-time, full-time, degree and credential-seeking undergraduates who are underprepared in English/Math who complete a credit-bearing
course in English by the end of the fall semester the year after entry.
A student with a baccalaureate degree who is working toward another baccalaureate degree, an associate degree, an undergraduate certificate, or a
undergraduate diploma.
A student pursuing work in a program of study who has earned a doctoral or equivalent degree in an appropriate field.
A student is considered Provisional if they do not meet required levels for Academic Index Score, ACT, and SAT scores.
A student is classified as part‐time if he/she enrolls for fewer than 12 credit hours (UG) or 4 credit hours (GR).
A student enrolled in a CPE-approved postbaccalaureate certificate program.
A student enrolled in a CPE-approved post-master's certificate program.
A student enrolled in a certificate program that provides advanced training and enhances knowledge in important areas of clinical or research
specialization and specialty practice for individuals who hold a professional degree (e.g., J.D., D.M.D., or M.D.).
This metric measures the rate at which students persist in their education program at an institution, expressed as a percentage. For four‐year
institutions, this is the percentage of first‐time bachelors degree‐seeking undergraduates from the previous fall who are again enrolled in the current
fall. (IPEDS)
This category is used only if the person did not select either a racial or ethnic designation.
Student classification for purposes of fee assessment. This category is governed by the Kentucky Council of Post‐Secondary Education guidelines.
The part of the academic year that spans the month of June.
The part of the academic year that spans the month of July.
The part of the academic year that begins mid‐January.
The part of the academic year that begins after the Spring semester ends mid‐ May and ends before the first of June.
The number of full-time and part-time undergraduate students reaching or surpassing 30, 60, or 90 cumulative earned credit hours in a given
academic year as defined by student classification.
System used by Federal statistical agencies to classify workers into occupational categories for the purposes of collecting, calculating, or
disseminating data.  All workers are classified into one of 840 detailed occupations according to their occupational definition.  To facilitate
classification, detailed occupations are combined to form 461 broad occupations, 97 minor groups, and 23 major groups. (U S Department of Labor)
Student with at least a master's degree enrolled in a graduate program that result in a specialist's degree.
Student who has earned at least 90 semester credit hours.
Student who has earned at least 30, but fewer than 60, semester credit hours.
Persons identified by the institution whose assignments are typically non‐instructional related.
Number of semester hours for which a student is receiving credit. (CPE) Credit hours are a unit of measure representing the equivalent of an hour
(50 minutes) of instruction per week over the entire term. It is applied toward the number of credit hours needed for completing the requirements of
a degree, diploma, certificate, or other formal award. (IPEDS)
First-time, full-time bachelor's degree-seeking students entering in the fall semester (or entering in the sumer and continuing in the fall), who
graduate with a bachelor's degree within six years from their institution of entry, total and disaggregated by low-income and URM status.
Financial awards received based on a student’s academic achievement or special talent. These awards do not have to be repaid.
Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Carter, Elliot, Fleming, Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Knott, Lawrence, Letcher, Lewis, Magoffin, Martin, Mason, Menifee,
Montgomery, Morgan, Pike, Rowan, and Wolfe make up Morehead State University's 22 county service region area.
A program that meets the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) definition of STEM+H (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics, and Health) criteria.
Total semester hours taken for credit, excluding audit hours.
Students who categorize themselves as a) Hispanic or Latino, b) American Indian or Alaskan Native, c) Black or African American, d) Native
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, or e) Two or More Races.
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Total number of associate and bachelor’s degrees awarded during an academic year.
These courses include any First Year Seminar course that is not associated with a department and all courses with an MSU prefix.
The count of students enrolled for credit with each student counted only once during the reporting period, regardless of when the student enrolled.
(IPEDS)
Students who categorize themselves as a) Hispanic or Latino, b) American Indian or Alaskan Native, c) Black or African American, d) Native
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, or e) Two or More Races.
Student who is enrolled for credit in technical or undergraduate courses but does not intend to receive a certificate, diploma, or degree from the
institution.
Student enrolled in a four-or five-year bachelor's degree program, an associate degree program, or in a vocational or technical program below the
baccalaureate that is normally terminal and results in formal recognition.
Funds received by the University with no limitations or stipulations placed on them by external agencies or donors and are available for allocation by
the Board of Regents for the operation of the University.  Tuition and fees, state appropriations, and income from auxiliary enterprises comprise the
majority of the University’s unrestricted revenues (Office of Budgets and Financial Planning, Morehead State University).
A person having origins in any of the original people of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.
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Morehead State University
2018-19 Profile
